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6TH February 2007.

Winterising Pools what does this mean?
Winterising the pool with Zed Zed 60 means that the pool does not have to be drained as in
Option one.
A traditional method of cleaning the pool after winter months involves one or both the two
options listed below.
Option One:Drain pool.
Scrub walls and pressure wash
Refill and chlorinate to regulations.
Option Two:Shock and Floc after winter:Add chlorine to pool as chlorine must be >6 ppm to kill algae
Add flocculant
Vacuum to waste all dead algae and particles.
Both options One and Two:Waste water.
Use excessive chemical – raises the cost of chemicals used.
Increase hours and labour of pool operator.
Winterising Pool with Zed Zed 60:Add Zed Zed 60 according to recommended dose rate. For example a 50,000 ltr pool would
require:Clean Pool.
Start up dose of 800ml
Monthly dose of 400ml.
Existing Algae problems:Start up dose of 1.6 ltr
7 day dose of
400ml
Monthly dose of 400ml
It is recommended that the filter is run 4-8 hours each week during the winterising program.
Note a Shock and Floc program is recommended on the start up of a commercial facility.
Zed Zed 60 will eliminate algae problems not bacterial problems.
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Benefits of using Zed Zed 60:
Water does not need to be drained therefore pool levels of pH, Alkalinity, cyunaric acid and
Calcium hardness would not be lost.
Reduce additional chemical usage required on start up of pool after winter, ie the additions
of sodium bicarb, cyanuric acid and calcium chloride.
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